
No need for internal 
expanders,  implants 

or flaps.  Now you 
only need your 

 own tissue. 

Brava AFT AdvantagesDoctor Prescribed

The Brava AFT System
may not be right for you

•   Minimally invasive

•   Serial outpatient procedures

•   Requires no incisions or implants and makes      
      no scars

•   Total body reshaping

•   Creates autologous sensate - “feel like own”-    
      natural breasts

•   No muscle trauma

•   Patients report high satisfaction rates 

Your physician has recommended using the Brava 
AFT System  in preparation for your upcoming 
outpatient procedure.

•   Used before your procedure to expand the  
      tissue around your  breast area.

•   Used after your procedure  to protect and assist 
     in graft survival.
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Ask your doctor if Brava is right for you. 
For more information, visit  www.brava.com

and select Brava AFT System.
Not Available in the U.S. 

•   If you have a history of silicone allergies

•   If you have untreated breast cancer

•   If you are pregnant and breast feeding

Re b u i l d   ·  Re s h a p e  ·  Re ga i n

BRAVA® is a registered trademark of Brava, LLC. The Lotus and Stamen design
and the tagline “Rebuild, Reshape, Regain” are also trademarks of Brava,
LLC © BRAVA LLC 2012. All rights reserved. Brava, LLC is a subsidiary of

Bio-mecanica, Inc.
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Brava AFT System is designed for 
use in autologous fat transfer

procedures 

How Brava works Results

Breast Reconstruction After
Mastectomy with Fat Transfer

Natural Breast Augmentation 
and Enhancement with 

Fat Transfer

A gentle and painless process 
that prepares the body to accept 

your own fat tissue

The autologous fat transfer procedure can assist 
women with:

•   Congenital Breast Deformity

•   Mastectomy

•   Lumpectomy

•   Implant Removal

•   Post Radiation Deformity and  Cosmetic Breast 
     Augmentation 

Brava consists of two polyurethane 
domes that fit comfortably over each 
breast.

The domes are attached to a battery 
operated SportBox which regulates the 
system.

The system is held in place under the 
comfortable sports bra. When activated, 
the system draws air out of the domes 
and the breasts are gently drawn forward. 
This pulling action within the domes 
causes the tissues to expand, preparing 
them to receive the graft.

The Brava AFT System works by placing a gentle amount of 
tension on the breast and when sustained, the result is an 
expansion of the tissues to create a larger fertile matrix for 
the injected fat to survive.

In-vivo tissue engineering
The use of external expansion  to prepare the recipient 
space to accept autologous fat is a paradigm shift in breast 
reconstruction.  No need for internal expansion. Brava applies 
negative pressure by pulling from outside to create space 
which is subsequently filled with the patient’s own tissue.
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